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Leadership conference set on July 20
The program for the ParentTeacher Leadership conference,
sponsored by CWCE in cooperation
with the Washington Congress of
Parents and Teachers and the state
office of public instruction, will convene July 20, under cha irman Mrs.
Bruce Coombs, at the College El( m entary school.

R's and What Else?" The program
will be as follows.
Monday, July 20
9 :00 - 10.:00 Registration, College
Elementary School; Coffee Hour;
C. E. S. Social Room (Group Leaders meet with Mr. Berger), Room
105.
10 :00 - 12 :00 Greetings, Introductions, Announcements, C.E.S.
Theme for the three day meeting Auditorium.
The Place of the Three R's .i n
will be "Our Schools : The Three

the Modern School- IntroductionDr. Charles Saale, Reading Skills
- Dr. P eter Zook, Arithmetic Skills
- Miss Lillian Bloomer. Skills in
the Lang uage Arts - Miss Laura
Minkler .
1 :30 - 3 :00 Exhibit of Skill Teaching Aids and children's work in
s kill subjects; Discussion and question period (Three groups rotate ) ,
Group One- Reading Skills- Room
112- Dr. Zook; Group Two-Lan-

guage Arts- R oom 105- Miss MinkGroup Four :Mr. Milton Martin,
ler; Group Three- Arithmetic Skills supt. of Yakima Schools and Lillian Bloomer.
- Room 206- Miss Bloomer.
8 :00 P.M.- Dance Team, College
3 :00 - 4 :00 Small Group Discussions on Skill Subjects (112-104-105- Auditorium.
Tuesday, July 21
206); Problem: How Can We Be
9 :00 - 9 :15 Announcements.
Assured of Sound Skill Teaching In
9 :15 - 10 :15 Washington Congress
Our Schools?
of Parents a nd Teachers Hour.
Group One- Dr. Wesley Crum;
10 :15 _ 10 :30 Coffee.
10 :30 - 12 :00 Film and DiscusAnne Lombesis.
Group Two- Dr. Edmund Dick- sion: What Does t he Modern School
son, Dr . Zook.
Do For Children?; Discussion LeadGroup Three- Max Berger, Lois er : F . E. Breit, principal. · ·
Mickel.
(Continued on Page 4)
.
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34 counties, 23 states
represented at CWCE
Because Ellensburg is so centrally located, 34 of the 39 counties in the state a re represented
in the Central Washington College
s tudent body.
Approximat ely 46 per cent of
the students come from Washington counties on the west side
of the Cascade mountain range;
43 per cent from counties on the
east side of the Cascades and 9
per cent from out of the state.
Origin of the students by county, state or country in order of
their p ercentage of the student
body is listed below:
County, state or country with
percentage of student bodyKing, 19; Kittitas, 15; Yakima,
13; Pierce, 6; Benton, 5; Kitsap,
3.5; Chela n, 3 ; Snohomish, 3;
Grays H arbor, 3; Snohomish, 3;
Lewis, 2; Thurston, 2; Klickitat,
2; Cla rk, 1.5 ; Walla Walla, 1.5;
Mason, 1; Pacific, 1; Whatcom, 1;
Cowlitz, 1; J efferson, 1; Okanogan, 3 / 4;
Columbia, 1 /2;
F ranklin, 1/2; Spokane, 1/2;
Skagit, 112; Asotin, 1/3; Clallam,
1/4; San Juan, 116; Stevens,
116; Whitman, 1/6; Adams, 1/12;
Dou glas,
1112;
I sland,
1/12;
P end Oreille, 1112; F erry, O;
Garfield, O; Lincoln, O; Skamania, O; Wahkiakum, O; Oregon, 3;
Idaho, 2/ 3 ; Illinois, 1/3; California, 1/2; Montana, 1/2; Alaska,
1/ 2 ; Kansas, 1/4; Oklahoma, 1/4;
T exas, 1/4; Canada , 1 /6 ; Colorado, 116; Iowa, 1 /6 ; Minnesota,
1/6; Wisconsin, 1 / 6; Cuba, 1112;
France,
1112;
H awaii,
1/12;
Guam, 1/12; India, 1 /12; K entucky, 1/12; Michiga n, 1/ 12; Nebraska, 1 /12; N ew J ersey, 1/12;
New Mexico, 1112; N ew Yor k,
1/12; Pennsylvania, 1/12; South
Carolina, 1112; T ennesse, 1/12;
W est Virginia, 1 /12.

Far-flung services
extend around globe
from hub at campus
By Edward Roge l
From a small beginning as a
normal school in 1891 Central
Washington College of Education
has developed into one of the m a jor
insnutions of highe r education in
our state today.
During those 62 y ears of history
the services of the college have
been expa nded from t he original
s ingle function of t eacher education
for elementary s chool teachers to
include m any a dditional functions
and services.
The m any services of the college
d irectly affect t he lives of p eople
a t all age levels from 3 year olds
in t he nursery depa rtment of the
College E lementary school to experienced teachers a nd school addtin'str a tors enrolled for graduate
study leading ·to t he Master of Edubat:on degree.
'. Nor a r e its services available
only to those who enroll for study
on the college campus . Thr ough
its educational film rental service ,
(Continued on Page 4)
~

• It's a date •
July 18--Moses L ak e tour.
J"uly 18--Movie, "The Frog. m en," 7:30 p.m., CES aud.
July 19-24- Lutheran confer ence.
July 20--Assembly,
Tenesita
and Emilio Ost a , dance . and
piano, 8 p.m. Aud.
July· 20-22-PTA conference.
July 21- Faculty recital, 8 p.
m ., CES Aud.
July 24- Movie, "On Moonlight Bay," 7 :30 p.m., CES
Aud.
July 25-Movie "The I ron Curtain," 7 :30 p.m., CES Aud.
Betty
J uly 30- Assembly,
Roadman, imp er sonator, 8 p.
m ., Aud.
July 31- Movie, "I'd Climb t h e
Highest Mountain," 7 :30 p.m.,
CES Aud.

Poll of students
shows they spend
over million yearly

central · washington college
VOLUME 26, NUMBER 31

Calkins quits
post at CWCE
Pub. director leaves
Kenneth L. Calkins , director of
publications at Central Wash' ngton
College for the past three years,
resigned today to accept a position
in the public r elations division of
the Boeing Airpla ne Co ., Seattle .
Calkins is due to leave the CWCE
staff July 15 to begin a two-day
security check before reporting to
Boeing . He replaced Bert C. Cross ,
now a n assistant p rofessor of

What do the students of Central
Ellensburg, Wash. Washington College mean to Kittitas county's financial health?
This quest:on has been partly
a nswered by a survey of CWCE
student sp ending . The survey
showed that a student body of 1200
spends $1,54,209 during the traditional nine-month school year b e
·~~~~~~~~~~- ·
g ·nning in September a nd ending
in June.
Alumni Newsletter
Breaking this down, the miniis now 'off the hook"
mum cost to each student living
a nd eating on campus is $556.50
The na m e Newsletter will not
Teresita Osta, lovely interpreter
per
school year for room, board,
need to be changed as previously of Span:sh and Latin-American
thought in order to permit se cond dances, who w ill a ppear here on and fees or $667,800 for 1200 stuclass m a iling privileges, reports July 20 at the college a uditorium dents. According to the survey,
students at Central actually spend
Ken Calkins, publications director. with her brother, Emilio Osta,
The U. S. postmaster general h as pianist sharing t he program, is not $486,409 more t ha n t he minimum
for 1200 students. This extra exa pproved the a pplication of the only a dancer of s uperlative agility
penditure is spent on food items,
alumni m agazine for second class a nd t echnique, but a n artist in declothes, books, tra nsportation and
mailing privileges.
signing and producing costumes of
personal property.
This change will save a bout $15 gr eat beauty .
How much of t he t otal million
a month in m ailing costs .
Winn·ng accla im from Canada to dollars spent by students is n ew
The fi rst alumni Newsletter to the Argentine , E milio Osta on conmoney to Kittitas county? Ma ny
be mailed under the new permit
of the students are partly or wholewill be October 1, 1953.
ly self supporting t hr ough their employm ent in the community. The
survey did not show how many students are drawing part or all of
their support from work in or near
Miss Ruth Simmelink a nnounced
E llensburg . But enrollment figures
her res ·gnation from the library
show t hat 15 p er cent of the stustaff a t Central Washington College
dent body is made up of students
th 's week. She h as b een catalog
whose hom e is in Kittitas county.
libra rian there for one y ear. She
Subtracting t his 15 per cent from
said he r future plans were not dethe total of money spent by
finite .
students still leaves a balance of
Miss Mary Green will return to
$981,077.65. These might b e conthe catalog libr arian 's position. She
sider Ed new dollars or dollars
held the job for several years unt il
brought in from outside Kittitas
her resignation a y ear ago, when
county by students from other
she went to t he library at Vassar
counties , states a nd countries .
College in Poughkeepsie, N . Y.
How else does the location of t he
college in Kittitas county a id in
Upper campus dorms
sta bilizing t he county's income? It
gives Ellens burg the facilities for
name grad. counselors
being a convention city. About
Mr . a nd Mrs . Tom Buerin will
10,000 people traveled to Ellensbe the house counselors at North
burg last year for commencement
Hall next year, sta tes Dr. Maurice
and specific conferen ces on the
Pettit, dean of m en. Guerin, a gradcampus . Of this number about
uate of Washington State College,
3,000 wer e jun ior and senior h igh
is t he present boy's counselor at
school students attending music
Br em erton. He pla ns to work toand a rt festivals, scien ce day, senward his m aster's degree.
·or d ay, Boys' State a nd Girls'
Mr. Don Culbertson will h ave
· State. The bala nce were adults
charge of Montgomery hall ; Mrs .
I coming to curriculum confer ences,
Miller w ill ha ve Ca rmody h all a nd
coaching clinics, library conferMr. R ick Urdahl will h ave Munro.
ences , and others . This 10,000
As yet no married couples for
does not include people who attendMunson a nd Alford halls h a ve b een
ed Homecoming a nd various athdecided upon. There a r e also one
let'c events . How much money
or two openings for single m ale
these people spent in Kittitas coungraduate students at the temporary
ty as a result of their attending
dormitories . Eventually h o u s e
a conference has not been d et ermothers at m en's dorms will be
m ined but is believed to be considr eplaced by married g radua te stu- cert tours, n ever fails to search er able .
dents a t North and Munson and out the folk t unes in each country Even though Central Washington
single gr aduate students at the visited a nd from t hese rythms, h e College is a sta te institution a nd
m en 's quad.
composes the delightful m usic oft- must pur chase much of its equipAlumni who have had som e ex- en heard while his sister dan ces. m ent and goods by bid, many of
these contracts go to Kittitas Counperience teaching and want to reThey a r e California born b ut h ave ty firms.
turn to s chool for g r a duate work
t r a veled into Mexico, L atin AmerIn the last 10 y ears Central
next year should write Dr . P ettit
ica, Spain a nd South America Washington College has spent $15,about these openings . Munson hall
st udying t he music and d an ce of 048,387 for salaries, oper a tions,
has a n apartment where the gradthe natives .
m a inten an ce, construction, supua te student and his wife m ay live
Ter esita Osta studied with the plies a nd repairs. For example,
r ent free. Ther e a r e no acomoda tions for children. The couple will celebrated Cansinos and other mas- dur ing t he last 12 months t he colreceive free meals a nd $75 a ters of Spanish dancing in Mexico lege bought $17,541 worth of printCity. In South Am erica, Argentine ing in E llensburg . It spent $37,078
month. Their duties are to over see the a ctivities of the m en r e- ga uchos wer e p er suaded to teach for Kittitas county d a iry products.
her t he a ut hentic " gato" Peruvian Its la undry bill in E llensburg for
siding in t he dorms.
Indians led her through t he intri- one y ear was $18,885. It bought
cate m easures of a ncient ritual $47,600 worth of Kittitas county
music faculty
dan ces . Her costumes are a tri- m eat. It paid salaries a nd wages
bute to the skill and d esign of fa- to 222 full-time employees and to
schedules recita Is
mous costumers in each countr y 344 part-time employees that totalMembers of the F aculty of Cen- whose dances she interprets . E mil- ed , dur ing the m onth of May, 1953,
tral's music department will pre- io Osta , pupil of t he master t each- $85,452. T hese employees are resisent a recital July 21, 8 o'clock in ers, J osef Lhevinne and Leopold dents of Kittitas county and spend
Godowsky, Gyula Ormay and Al- t he largest sha re of t heir mon ey
the College Auditorium.
The program will include n um - ber t Jonas , b egan as a child p rodi- here.
ber s by Miss Juanita Davies, p ian- gy, m aking his con cert debut at
Wha t then does student sp endist ; Herbert Bird, violinst and the a ge of s even .
ing, employee s pending , college
Teresita is famous for h er a maz- spending, a nd campus confer ence
J oseph Ha ruda, b aritone .
According to Herbert Bird, pro- ing use of the cast anets while danc- delegate spend ing mean to E llensfessor of mus ic, t he recital giv- ing and car ries t he p air she uses bur g a nd to Kittitas county?
en Monday night was well r eceived for concerts in a little velvet bagIt means approxima tely $3 m ilby a very appreciative a udien ce. with h er always .
lion a y ear .
FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1953

Spanish evening planned
when Osta's arrive Mon.

Celebrated duo present
music and dance of world

Simmelink resigns

KENNETH

L.

CALKINS

journalism at Kansas State college,
as d lrector of publicaeons at Central in 1950. He had previously
!worked at Bozell & J acobs adver ·tising a gency in Seattle.
Calkins' duties at Centra l Washington College included a dvising
the student publications , editing the
alumni magazine , heading t he news
bur ea u and instructing classes in
journalism . He is a gradua te of
the University of Washington.

Wiley replaces Calkins
as publications director
Miss Bonnie Wiley, who recently
r esigned as editor of the Yakima
Her ald , has been appointed to the
position of director of publications
at Central Washington College, it
was announced t oday.
Miss Wiley will join the faculty
September 1 after completing some
gr a dua te work in political science
and journalism at the University
of Oregon. She will replace Kenneth L . Calkins who resigned two
weeks ago to accept a position in
the public r elations depar tment of
the Boeing Airplane Co. in Seattle .
Miss Wiley is a gr a duate of t he
un ·.vers ity of Wa shington school of
journalism and has worked on t he
Yakima d ailies for several yea r s
as n ews r eporter , society editor,
city editor and editor. D uring
World War II a nd shor tly after she
worked as a Pacific Theater correspondent for the Associated Press
in Hawaii, Guam and Japan. Her
duties at Central will include t he
management of the news bureau,
faculty a dviser of the s tudent newspaper and y ear book, editor of the
alumni m onthly m agazine, public
information officer, feature writer,
publicity photographer and instructor in journalism.

By l{enne th L. Calkins
DIRECTOR OF Publications

ewe
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lnternat'I educ. bureau
shows '52 summary report
"The Progress of Public Education in the U. S., 1952-3" was the
presentation of the Office of Education and U. S. departments of
health, education and welfare conjunctively to the sixteenth International Conference on Public Education in Geneva, Switzerland,
July 6-15.
Three firmly held popular concepts guide public education in the
U. S. A. Rooted in historic development, they express the ideal
toward which the various school systems are building.
(1) At each successive level of educational advancement, everyone has an inherent right to educational opportunities consistent
with his individual needs and his ability to become a productive citizen;
·
(2) Education is essential to the survival of personal freedom
and to the maintenance of national prosperity;
(3) Education in the United States is the responsibility of the
people, and its legal control is the responsibility of the State and
local school authorities, NOT of the Federal Government.
OVER-ALL STATISTICS
The folowing table indicates the growth in American education
over the past year.
Public Elementary and Secondary Schools
School Year
1951-52
1952-53
Number of classroom teachers:

956,000

Elementary
Secondary

627,000
329,000

Enrollment:
Elementary
Secondary
Average salary of classroom teachers:
Elementary
Secondary

New classrooms, with related facilities, completed

646,000
335,000

26,700,000

27,500,000

19,500,000
7,200,000

20,200,000
7,300,000

$3,167
2,960
3,561

Expenditures, public elementary- secondary, including capital outlay

981,000

----

$3,405

--3,205
3,795

$7,000,000,000

$7,500,000,000

47,000

49,000
(est.)

Institutions of Higher Education
(Publicly and privately controlled)
Academic Year
1951-52
1952-53
Regular sesion resident enrollment

2,300,000

2,400,000
(est.)

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
Although total education expenditures have increased notably,
they have not kept pace with the 10-year rise in prices and with the
rise in national income. Similarly, although teachers' salaries have
increased somewhat during recent years, they have not increased
proportionately with the increases of other professional groups.
School construction continued at a record pace during the past
year. Contracts awarded for the construction of educational buildings during 1952 amounted to: $1,400 million for public elementarysecondary schools; $152 million for nonpublic elementary-secondary
;chools; and $248 million for colleges and universities.
Even at this rate new classrooms for the public schools barely
kept pace with the increase in enrollments due to the continuing
high birth rates which began during the latter part of the past
decade.
School construction during the past few years has emphasized
among other features the following: single-story buildings on large
sites; w ell-lighted, well-ventilated rooms; homemaking and science
laboratories; suplementary areas for library, music, lunch, health
and recreation; and central sound systems.
American colleges and universities, according to the latest survey, needed 80 per cent more residential space. One-fourth of the
(Continued on Page 4)

With malice toward none;
publicity for all!
By KENNETH L. CALKINS, director of publications
This is the last issue that will carry my name as adviser. Many
times during the last three years I thought I would make this statement with a sigh of relief. Instead I find myself feeling sentimental.
I regret that I will now become an outsider looking tn.
No child could have given a father more sorrows or joys than the
Campus Crier gave me these last three years. I have been on the
receiving end of pats of approval and slaps of indignation for material selected for printing in the college paper. At times the editors
would show total irresponsibility in one issue and superior wisdom
in a subsequent issue. I have been their counsel, their critic, their
student. I have written headlines, written stories, read proofs, made
up pages, taken pictures and encouraged ulcers since my name first
appeared on the masthead.
The Crier seems to have changed but little under my advisorship but the Crier has changed me greatly. The publication day
of every week was either spoiled or brightened for me by the Crier.
Sometimes the paper did not know how to act in public and as its
guardian, I was embarassed. Sometimes it was superior in 'its deportment and, as its guardian, I was proud. But surely I was never
bored.
Some of the small changes in the Crier have been because of me ·
some in spite of m e, and most with no particular regard to me at
all. I'll list some of these changes, not because I made them but
simply because they were made in the period I was adviser.
In material wealth, the Campus Crier has grown. From its battered office with ancient typewriters in the old Campus Club it has
moved to new quarters and modern typewriters in the Union building. It has acquired a well-equipped dark-room and press camera.
It has increased its mail circulation, subscription price advertising
lineage, and advertising rates.
'
In editorial content, the Campus Crier stayed within the capa.bilities. of the ~tudents editing it. !his was of uneven but steadily
mcreasmg qual!ty. It was of consIStentiy increasing quality. The
Crier ran an average of 5 pages per issue in 1950-51 and more than
7 per issue in 1952-53.
As an organ of student opinion, the Crier ranged from vitriolic
nonsense to aquiescent servitude, but nwst often if least remembered
it had its feet solidly on a middleground. Its ~ditorials were some~
times laughed at, sometimes lashed at. They were often true to the
point of hurting; often false to the point of hilaritv.
I will sincerely miss the excitement of Friday mornings when I
slowly drank a glass of buttermilk in preparation for reading that
week's issue of the Campus Crier.

Kodak Film
Toiletries -

Cosmetics

SERVICE DRUG
410 N. Pearl

All credit cards accepted;
College rates given!

Musser Phillips 66
at 913 E. 10th Ave.
E. Musser

Woman On
The Sheet
By Marty Schwellenbach
Your inquisitive Crier roving reporter wanted to know what the
students of Sweecy thought about
the Korean War. A cross-section
survey was therefor diligently conducted:
Steven Cameron, senior, looked
up from a coffee cup and called
it, "a democratic farce."
Jim Forbes, senior, laughed and
labeled it, "Truman's folly and Eisenhower's excuse.''
"The Korean War is the first demonstration in history of the fact
that man can successfully oppose
military aggression by collective
action," was the reply of Mrs. J.
Arce McKnight, Yakima.
Don Scott, Walla Walla, shrugged his shoulders and said, "I'm
only a school teacher and wouldn't know."
Nancy Stevens, 18 year old sophomore, pounded the table with her
fist and grumbled, "It's a disgusting waste of good men."
Gil Juvinall, senior, thinks it has
great value and is doing a fine
job of "keeping the economic standards of the country up."
"It's a second 100-Years War,"
answered Clyde Mack Johnson,
Elma, rather wearily.
Joan Forrest, sophomore, calls
it a necessary nuisance, while Anna
von Tobe!, Wapato, says, "It's a
war of indecision."
Howard Wilson, Longview, vigorously titled it, "Freedom's answer to naked force."
Dean Maurice Pettit said, "Once
again we won the battle and lost
the war."
"It's a tragic error. It needn't
have happened had we handled
ourselves correctly," stated Mrs.
W. P . Ranneger, Ellensburg.
"I don 't know what the h(-) we
are fighting for," shouted Bob LeRoux, Walla Walla.
Mrs. C. R. McClure, Grandview,
said emphatically, 'We're all like
Little Black Sambo, running around
in circles soon to be melted down
l'ke syrup by the atomic bomb."
Harold Naasz, Yakima, declared, "It's too involved to fully understand, especially when the public
only gets a portion of the facts."
"Oh, my Lord, I think it's a living hell for all concerned with it,"
answered Mrs. Glendolyn Halle,
Wen atchee.
ATTEN'.rION TYPISTS
Good typists are needed imm ediately to type thesis and formal graduate papers. Anyone quali·
fied and interested may contact
Dr. J . Wesley Crum for further
information .

campus ener
Telephone 2-4002, 2-2911
Published every Friday, except test
week and holidays, during the regular
school year and M-weekly during 1rnmm e r session as the official publication
of the Student Government Association of Central 'Vashington College,
Ellensburg. Subscription rate~. $3 per
year. Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg. Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg Post Office. Represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service, Inc., 420
Madison Ave. , New York City.
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BOB LOEFFELBEIN'S

WHATCHAMA COLUMN
The Kin9's En91ish 9ets face lifted
I wonder, listening to our young I out on a date. Translation for the
Can English be their native tongue? translation: (King's English) An
The English language is chang- un·nvited third person was forcing
ing so fast Webster can't keep up himself on a couple at a party.
with it. Slang slinging has beAll this wouldn't be so bad but
come a national pastime. Not only now they have evidently ru~ out
does each scho?l, each to~n, each of ingenuity and are taking words
grou.p, eac~ Job h~~e its own "already arrived" and giving them
particular lan~u'.1ge : ~ut some new mean·ngs without consulting
people ha:'~ to simplify r:iattefi~ Mr. Webster.
Social security
combmmg words.
Wmc?e, isn't what it used to be. It seems
isms we call the?1, t?ough he isn t a girl is "going steady". A jitterthe only one domg It.
.
bug used to be a jive dancer. Now
. In fact, to show. that your Cner it's a jaloppy (a car to you real
is an up and commg rag we have! ickies). A jeep was a small Army
thought up some of our own word- vehicle but now it's a freshman.
associat:on synonyms for you to A nickelodian has become the
chew th~ r:iop over. Add these name for a person who talks all
to your d1ctmnary:
the time. And radar has replaced
(1) solve-ation, meaning to solve the old wolf call as the sexth sense.
a problem that is your salvation,
Still not satisfied, some of the
like finding a sure-fire cribbing
scholars
have stolen words from
method, or like putting vitamins
in your gin so you can build your- the foreign language texts, like
self up wh'le you're tearing your- "Herrenvolk," which means the
upper class of Germany. Here it
self down.
means roughly the same thing. It
(2) gym-nausea-m, ours.
has replaced the term BMOC (Big
(3) Dissiposition, meaning a disMen On Campus).
position for dissipation.
Vets Recolor
(4) Photogenetic, meaning the
opposite of pornography photogAnd the returning veterans were
raphy.
bound to get their licks in on the
A
(5) Grat-to-a-T, meaning jobs for reeoloring of the language.
"magneto" has become the title
football players.
(6) Hono-lulu, meaning just what for a "de-icer," a lover girl; a
you think it means and you'll have "lunk trainer" has become the new
to go there to see them to be- name for a classroom; and a
"mosquito boat" has become the
lieve them.
name for a hay rick for a hay
(7) She-nanigans and he-mot'ons,
ride.
all meaning "Let's all go to Vant"The banana are a great and
age and make love some m1>re."
remarkable fru it.
He are conThe Open Sesame
But that is enough for lesson structed on the same architectural
number one .
There are other style as the honorable sausage.
things you can do with the King's Difference being the skin of sausEnglish to set your prof's teeth age are habitually consumed while
to a fine edge. Like "slanguage", it is not advisable to eat wrapping
the open sesame to the teen ager's of banana . Bananas are strictly
code of jive talk. They say "A member of vegetable kingdom.
large caliber vulture was a caboose Affil'ation of sausage is often unat a gin dig." Translation: A decided ."
That's what it may lead to.
big bore was a stag third party

?Y

Dusty Covers INine
summer teac~e~s
complete CES trammg
by Christine Shuler
.July, 15 years ago:
One hundred five students have
signed contracts for teaching positions for this fall from CWCE.
The biggest demand is for music
teachers.
:' I
July 4 was the date set for the
first venture of the college with
an all-student production entitled
"Dear Brutus".
July, 10 years ago:
ewe has this summer probably
the largest total program in history.
The enrollment, including the 314th
college training Detachment of the
Army Air Forces, totals 715 students.
CWCE has placed seventy graduates and holders of War Emergency Certificates.
Since the graduate program at
Central Wash'. ngton College was
authorized by the legislature in
1947, the college has bestowed the
masters degree on 68 students.

and
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Tenderloin Steaks
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$3.75

Patterson's Stationery
422 N. Pine
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Eslerbrook
Founlain Pens
$2.30

Miss Amanda Hebeler, Principal
of the College Elementary school,
announced last week nine student
teachers completed half-day teaching in the laboratory school this
term.
These students include Helen
Gutridge , grade I with Miss Dorothy Jack as supervisor; Mrs.
Beatrice Bearg and Mrs. Florence
Satterwhite, grade II under Miss
Dorethea Jackson; LaRae Ablpanalp and Mrs. Hazel Heller, grades
III and IV under Mrs . Alwa Read;
Dolores Saurage and Sister Mary
Catherine, grade V under Miss Mildred White; and Gilbert Juvenal
and Doris Cheney, grade VI and
VII under Marvin Schroeder.

Good Coffee
2 Blocks West of Library
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Sports before
your eyes
There is just a chance that Central might get Ray Daughters, Seattle's Washington Athletic Club
swim coach and Olympics coach,
over here for a showing and comm entary on his color films of the
last Olympic games. It all deper•~s on the summer SGA budget,
says Vice-president Rudy Kovacovich.
The films show graphically the
trouble that is caused by not having a common language at the
games. It takes the rulemaking
bodies hours to get one proposal
passed since every remark everyone present makes must be translated into all the tongues of the
var·ous
representatives.
Then
their answers must be taken down
and all that re-translated, and so
on.
And the newspapers can't be
read, so the various coaches have
to get all the current happenings
and scorings from conversations
a mong themselves.
The pictures also illustrate the
differences in training methods by
the various countries. Japan, for
instance, had her schedule made
out to the minute and utilized every
second of it. The US competitors
had always to do so much grousing around and prepreparation so
that half the practice periods were
wasted .
These films are an education in
themselves for sports enthusiasts.
You see Dr. Sammy Lee doing his
famed three and a half somersault
dive from the tower platform (the
only dive and diver ever to score
a perfect dive in the Olympics) ;
you see the amazon swimmers
from Sweden and Norway; you see
track stars at their best, and many
other things. Not only that but
the film brings in a bit of the
ideals and the culture inherent in
the games themselves. so they may
be better understood.
Portrait

of a

Peace

Offensive:

It's hands across the border lately more and more, with the US
and Canada meeting and getting to
know each other through the sportsmanship of competitive sports.
The University of British Columbia has long been a member of
the Evergreen league, of which
Sweecy likewise holds membership.
Then this past baseball season
saw a rash of BC teams join the
Western International league, including Vancouver, Edmonton, Victoria and Calgary.
The summer time has seen swim
teams from Spokane and Kelowna,
BC, battling it out on a home-andhome basis for six or seven years.
The UW crews also compete in this
Kelowna classic which is known as
the International Regatta. Speed
boats mark a steady trail over the
border from one racing site to
another, first on the Canadian side
and then on the American.
Now soccer enthusiasts are gathering from both sides of the borderline at the Seattle Soccer Clinic,
which may become an annual affair. Such noted men of the game
as John Hendry, vice president of
the Canadian Football association
and leader on law interpretation;
and the leading scribes, referees,
and various league's big wheels
will be sounding off on the game
they love.
All you coaches can quit licking
your chops now. Basketball shooting-star Gary Nelson, an inch over
7 fe et, }1as enrolled at Washington.
The Ellensburg recreation powers have ordained student prices
shall be in force for CWCE students at the city memorial swim
pool, 25 cents or season tickets at
$6.

l'.frs·c Inst:tute students on cam·
pus July 20 to August 7 will likewlse get special rates, 10 cents
each.
Uow to teach physical education
act"vities the painless wa.y! That

Eu ROPE

BY BICYCLE

&ow Coat :itudent Toura, Bus or Bike.

Mexico, I. America, Orient, Far W111.
Plan HW for summer '5:1. See more
with

' IT A IT!fil~W ~~~~~~:::g~Al
Richard Wilkie
5744-34th N. E. Seattle 5

~~~:! ~u:.e

the title of a new TV

Seventeen leading golf professionals will produce a filmed television
series titled "Play Golf with the
Champions."
The series, which will be made
available to TV stations all over
America, will feature a golf lesson,
illustrated by cartoons, and a demonstration of some phase of golf
technique by one pro in each installment. Director of the series is
Don Schwab, Pacific Coast intercollegiate champion in 1949.
The stars who will appear and
who have a financial interest in
the series include Julius Boror,
open champion; Lloyd Mangrum,
Sam Snead, Jim Turnesa, Cary
Middlecoff, Earl Stewart, Jr., Johnny Palmer, Al Besselink, Jim Ferrier, Jack Burke, Jr., Tommy Bolt;
Ted Kroll, Dave Douglass , Tony
Holguin, Dutch Harrison, Lew Worsham a nd Jimmy Clark.
"Workshop in movement" is the
newest P. E. summer course at
UW. From July 2 to August 7 an
English miss, Betty MeredithJones , will conduct the workshop
which "specializes in neither sport
nor dance movements, but a combination of the two, teaching basic
movements and their effect."
In England she has applied her
movement theor·es with amazing
success, it is said, to children left
emotionally unstable by the war
and its aftermath. She has worked with industrial problems as
well, using the basic theory that
a rythm pattern of proper body
movements will increase efficiency
in industry.

Vet AAA player
e
•
101ns
a th/ s t a ff
e

The University of Washington
baseball coach has been hired next
year to coach baseball at Central
Washington College, announced
President Robert E. McConnell today.
Warren R. Tappin Jr., veteran
triple A baseball player, University of Washington baseball coach
a nd freshman backfield coach, will
join the Central Washington College faculty next autumn to replace Arnold Faust, who resigned
several weeks ago. Tappin played
baseball for Rochester, N. Y. for
three years before World War II
and one year after returning from
military service. He was a teammate and roommate of Stan Musial when Musial was a pitcher on
the Rochester team of those years.
Tappin's duties at Central will include being the coach of baseball,
the assistant coach of basketball,
an assistant professor of physical
education with classes in recreation. He holds the bachelor's
degree from the University of
Massachusetts, the master's degree
from Boston University and will
have completed his work for a doctor's degree at the University of
Washington by the end of summer.
He is 34 years old, married and
has one · child. He taught and
coached at Franklin high school in
Seattle for two years, 1947 to 1949.

Zion is second fill-in
for athletic dept.

3

Rules are made to be broken
By BOB LOEFFELBEIN
PART II:

Every year there are umpteen football rules changes that the
average man nevei;: seems to hear about until the end of the season
when the people who change the rules are already changing the
changes that were changed from the season before.
The substitution rulings in football have drawn the most fire
from coaches. These have been "the" rule at one time or another:
(1) One substitute to enter the game while the clock is running.
Unlimited substitution while the clock is stopped. When the ball
changes hands and the clock is running there will be no r estrictions
on substitutions by either team as long as the players are ready to
go within the regulation 25 seconds after the referee places the ball
down. An injured player may be replaced without loss of time out,
the opposing team can substitute any number at the same time.
(2) The "free-substitution" rule, which permits the use of offens ive and defensive platoons.
The free substitution ruling brought fire from several directions. Substitutions could be used to stop one team from making
a fast break from the huddle to catch the other team off guard.
With substitutions being made for this reason and many other similar ones the game was retarded terrifically. According to Jim
Phelan, then coach of the Los Angeles pro Dons, 296 changes were
made by Cornell in its win over Columbia.
Many coaches say that unless you have 44 good players, it is
almost impossible to operate under the platoon system. Michigan
State used 69 players last year. To compete on an equal basis with
a team using platoons, a coach almost has to weaken either his offense or defense to provide his own platoon . . . sacrificing balance
m erely to create platoons.
Platoon after platoon of controversies, not all in football, arose
after this ruling came out. Lew Andreas, coach at Syracuse for 25
years, now retired, predicted platoon basketball on a universal scale
within a thin span of years. Washington State College, under Jack
Friel, started it in 1945. He utilized a small fast break team and a
slower, larger defensive squad. The idea was to throw the opposition off balance. With all-American Vince Hansen in the lineup he
had fat years in the FCC. Coach Lawrence "Pops" Harrison also
used the idea for a while at Iowa.
Now even baseball is talking about a two-platoon shift. Lou
Boudreau, who likes to experim ent anyhow, talked of introducing it
to major league ba ll, a home club and a road club. He would sacrifice power for sped on the road, since he has never been able to win
on the road with power anyhow, or so he says.
Likewise, Lefty O'Doul of Oakland used a two-platoon outfield
system, playing Judnich, Holder and Grace against right handed
pitching and Sheridan, Tobin, White againt lefties.
A Cincy Reds survey shows that two-platoon batting is already
a common thing, though it isn't commonly thought of as such. It is
very important in hitting power. This research shows that, of 86
homers hit by the Reds in the previous year, 52 were by right handers
and 34 by left handers. Charting the opposite pitchers in each case,
it appears that the right handed strokers belted 23 homers off right
side twirlers and 299 of portsiders. Left handed hitters hit 277 off
righters and only 7 off southpaws. Opponents home runs of Red
pitchers followed a similar pattern.
Now, just when we think we have h eard everything about platoons, George Munger, the Pennsylvania coach, ventures his opinion
that two-platoon coaching will be the next thing in fancy frills for
football. H e asserts, with a straight face, that soon coaches will
divide their staffs into offensive and defensive teachers. It stands
to reason that the age of specialty players will need spcialty coaches,
he argues.
The trend of the rules makers is to get away from such specialization in sports, since it gives all the advantages to the large schools
with their big enrollments. The no substitution rule while the clock
is running ruling was formulated to do away with kicking specialists
and other one-event m en. This has been carried so far a couple
teams had girl placekickers on their teams. Dressed in short skirts
they were naturals for great publicity, and some of them may have
even been able to kick goals consistently, but the question asked by
the fans was, "Is it football?"
·
PI_atoon football has been calld _just another name for tag team
~restlmg.. Rugby allows no su~st1tutes.
Soccer, likewise-except
m the Umted States. And Gael!c football is almost without substitutions.
But "experience is the best teacher ," and experience is nothing
more than trial and error.

Miss Leela C. Zion has been appo 'nted to the women's physical education staff ·a t Central Washington
College to replace Miss Zina Mae
Evans who resigned earlier this
year to be married.
Miss Zion will join the faculty
in the fall. She is currently in
recreation work in California's San
Mateo valley, and before that
taught at San Juan high school in
Fair Oaks , Calif. She will hold the
rank of instructor in physical education.
Miss Zion is a graduate of Chico
State College of California and received a masters degree from
Dr. Keith Rinehart, former as- Stanford University.
sistant professor of English at
· ·-- - - - - - - - - - - -Stout Institute of Monomonee,
Ad
building
walkway
Wis!, has been selected to replace
Rodney Fitch on the English staff ·~ m.v is art show place
at Central Washington College .
Lloyd Miller and Ernie Wennholt,
Dr. Robert E. McConnell said
that Dr. Rinehart would hold the former art majors and 1950 gradrank of assistant professor of Eng- uates of Central, have on display
lish in the Division of Language, an art exhibit in the walkway of
Literature and Speech. Fitch re- the administration building. The
signed from the position several exhibit consists of 20 paintings in 'A territory is born'
weeks ago to go into private busi- oil. The subject matter ranges
ness in Pennsylvania. Dr. Keith re- from complete abstracts to real- depicted in library
ceived his bachelor's and master's istic studies of the Spokane area.
"A Territory is Born" is the
Miller and Wennholt teach in the heading of the Washington state
degrees from the University of OreSpokane
public
school
system.
gon; his doctor's degree from the
territorial display in the CWCE liUniversity of Wisconsin. He taught This summer Miller is taking ad- brary.
two years at the University of vanced work at the University of
The Art 1 class, under the diMontana and was a teaching as- Washington and Wennholt is assist- rectorship of Miss Edna M. Spursistant several years at the Univ- ing at the Spokane museum. Both geon , has set up this display.
are on the advisory board of the F eatured in it are maps, special
ersity of Wisconsin.
Dr. McConnell aslo announced Washington State Art association. centennial territorial books, bookMiller spent two years in Korea lets, bibliographies, and centennial
that he had appointed Dr. Ralph
Sorvig to replace Miss Mary Math- immediately following graduation newspa per editions from all corewson for one year in the English spent in the Orient. He took an ners of the state.
Students interested in seeing
department while Miss Mathewson and a good many of his pictures
is in Egypt on a Fulbright scholar- show the influence of this time movies and colored slides depicthonorable
mention
at
a
Puyallup
ship. Dr. Sorvig will hold the teming Washington state history and
porary rank of instructor in Eng- exhibit before being sent to Korea.
Wennholt has been continuing his
lish. He holds his bachelor's degree from State Teacher's College study of semi-abstract painting and
;·,as exhibited in Spokane, Bellingin Bemidji, Minn. and his master's
Prince Matchabelli
ham a nd Tacoma.
and doctor's degree from the University of Denver. He has been
Summer Shower Cologne
PLAY NIGHT IS TUES.
working as an archives assistant
M'ss Delores Garrison, girl's P . Dusting Pad
for the Colorado State Historical
E. instructor, states that all sumSociety in Denver for the last year.
mer school students are invited to Bubbling Bath Salts
He was a part-time instructor at
participate in their favorite games
the University of Denver for four each Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock
All Three for $1.00
years. During World War II he in the gym.
taught special navy subjects at a
About twenty five men and woU. S. Navy school.
men played volley ball and badFourth and Pearl
minton last Tuesday. These seem
COFFEE HOUR SUCCESS
to be the choice games at present.
Approximately 180 student and
faculty members attended the SGA
coffee hour held in the Student
Union Building, July 2, acording
to Rudy Kovacevich, SGA vice
In at 9 Out at 5 Service
president. Kovacevich would like
to thank all those who helped make
the affair a success.
Th· s section of the country is gett' ng gone on stock car racing this
summer. Races are scheduled every weekend, from Friday night
under the lights to Sunday afternoons at the various courses of
Three Lakes (by Wenatchee),
Leavenworth, Soap Lake, Twisp
a nd Easton. Great idea for weekend dating in a social schedule that
isn't too packed.

Two replacements
help Eng. dept.

scenes are invited to attend the
showings this week. Movies and
slides will be shown twice daily
at 10 :15 a.m. and 3 :15 p.m.
The slides are drawings depicting state history, by Parker McAllister, famed historical artist of
the Seattle Times.
The pictures can also be seen upon request other than the above
stated times.

for play
for work
for relaxing

Seersucker
Sun back

$3e95

Ostrander Drug
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Repairing

STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

SERVICE CLEANERS
on the busy corner across
from the Liberty theater
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I 03~inch sweep

•

Back zipper

8

Navy, green, red

e

Sizes I 0 to 2 0
Sun-loving, fun-loving

I 8-inch center

Esther-Marian
Ladies Ready-to-wear
406 N. Pearl
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June, the traditional month,
pays off big for Sweecyites

Leadership Conference

Benner - Cain nuptials

Nelson-Frick Merge
Shirley Nelson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Nelson of Sunnyside, and Richard L . Frick, son
of Mr. and Mrs . George E. Frick,
were married June 7 at the Grandview Immanuel Lutheran Church.
After their wedding trip along the
Washington and Oregon coast the
couple returned to Ellensburg
where they will be at home . Mr.
Frick is a sophomore a nd her husband, a junior at CWCE.
Doug Locker Takes Bride
Another June wedding was that
of Miss Rita Marie Mead, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William I.
Mead of Renton, and Douglas Locker, son of Mrs. Ella Locker of
Kirkland. The scene was the St.
The Greenwood Methodist Church Anthony's Catholic Church in R enwas the setting for the marriage of ton . The groom is attending CenMiss Patricia Irene Kamplain, tral.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Grandview Couple Joined
L. Kamplain of Seattle, to Mr.
The First Methodist Church at
Oscar Ivar Hanson also of that city Grandview was the setting for the
on June 27. Following their wed- recent wedding of Miss Janice
ding trip the couple will return to Holy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Seattle. Mrs. Hanson is a senior Carl Holy, and Orville Krosow,
at CWCE . The groom, a graduate son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
of CWCE, is now serving with the Krosow, Sr., all of Grandview .
U . S. Army in the Alaska Com- They will be at home in Ellensmunication Division.
burg where Mr. Krosow is a junVande,r slice Marries
I ior at Central.
The wedding of Miss Phyllis Ann
Still More
Vanderslice, and Richard M . Allen
Georgia Knigge, daughter of Mr.
of Seattle , was held in the Holy and Mrs . George Knigge, and Jack
Rosary Church June 13. They will Comptom all of Bellingham were
reside in Seattle after a wedding married in the First Presbyterian
trip to Vancouver, B.C. The new Church at Bellingham June 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen attended Mrs . Comptom is a former CWCE
CWCE.
freshman.

June, the traditional month for
brides, was chosen for weddings
by several students who have attended Central Washington College.
Miss Kathryn Louise Bradshaw,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
L. Bradshaw of Seattle and Jack
Donald Osborne , also of Seattle
chose the Haller Lake Methodist
Church as the scene of their marriage in mid-June. They will be
at home in Seattle following a wedding trip to Canada. Mrs. Osborne
received her master's degree from
the University of Washington. The
groom is a Central and university
graduate .
Kamplain-Hanson Troth

I

International Educ. Bureau
1,386 institutions surveyed did not maintain any form of residential
housing.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
The comprehensive secondary school and the special vocational
schools provide most of the less-than-college-grade vocational education. This type of program continues to grow and the growth is
most rapid now in areas of less concentrated population-areas
where the vocational program was not previously organized.
Currently, 3,165,900 adults are enroled in some kind of vocational
education program sponsored by public schools. About three million
more adults pa·rticipate in comunity colleges, evening schools, adult
education centers, and college extension courses. The two greatest
increases occur in safety and driver education- up 535 per cent; and
in civic and public affairs education-up 428 per cent.
The nation's 11,889 recognized institutions of higher education
enroll 2,400,000 students, about evenly divided between public and
private institutions. The most common type, however, is the liberal
arts college offering a 4-year program leading to the Bachelor's degree. Two-thirds of all American colleges and universities are privately controlled and financed_
DEVELOPMENTS IN METHODS
Increasing knowledge of child development has brought about
two noteworthy results in American elementary schools: Subject
matter is better fitted to the child's needs and better methods are
used for teaching children in small sub-class groups and individually.
The increasing knowledge has changed high school curricula by
introducing courses that cut across traditional subject-matter lines.
A shortage of qualified teachers was again one of the great problems during 1952-53 for the elementary schools, but no immediate
dearth of teaching personnel faced the secondary schools or the
colleges and universities.

KDPi elects officers
Tuesday evening, June 30, the
Delta Omicron chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi with Dr. Loretta M. Miller, counselor, presiding met to organize for the summer quarter. The
following acting officers were elected:
President, Irene Albrecht;
vice-president, Betty Auty; secretary, Geralyn Kugler; historian-recorder, Ben Van Eaton.
After discussion it was decided
the principal activities this summer would be the selection of new
members, and the presentation of
an all-college program.
SPEECH ED. OFFERS HELP
Miss Elvena Miller, visiting instructor in Speech, says that the
speech department is interested in
finding more children and adults
who need help in speech correction.
Also, Miss Miller would like to see
any high school teacher who is prepared to do speech correction.

NEW BOOKS FOR JULY
The college library will soon
place on display the following new
books:
Science: Howard Tooley, "The
Television Workshop"
1953;
Charles A. Siepmann, "Television
and E d u c a t i o n in the United
States"-1952; Harlan P. Kelsey
and William A. Dayton , "Standard
Plant Names"-1942.
Math: Claude H. Brown, "The
Teaching of Secondary Mathematics" - 1953.
Social Science: Ashley Montagu,
"Statement on Race"- 1951; German Arciniegas, "Caribbean (Sea
of the New World)"- 1946; Stringfellow Barr, "Citizens of the World"
- 1952; E . Cary Brown, "Effects
of Taxation"-1952; William 0.
Douglas, "North from Malaya"1952-53; S. V. Ciriacy Wa ntrup,
"Resources Conservation."

Jack B enner, recently graduated CWCE track star, and
Evelyn Cain, former CWCE graduate and CES teacher, were
married in early July in Ellensburg. Benner is working for the
City Recreation D epartment this summer. In the fall the young
couple will make their home in Oswego, Ore., where both have
teaching positions.

Far Flung Services
its monthly Newsletl'.er, its extension a nd correspondence study programs, its enrollment of students
from foreign lands, its consultant
services, its leadership in state, reg:onal, and national professional
organizations, the influence of the
college reaches all sections of the
state of Washington, many other
states and in fact reaches around
the world.
Leadership in Field
Having long been recognized for
its leaders hip in the field of elementary educ ation the college has
for many years been accredited by
t he National Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education and by the
Northwest Association of Secondary
a nd H igher Schools. This makes
it possible for Central students and
graduates to transfer to colleges
and universities throughout the
United States for further study, not
only in the field of education but
also in other professions and other
academi c fields of study.
The instructional program at
Central serves a large variety of
needs and interests . The majority
of students still enroll in the teacher education program which now
prepares teachers for all grade
levels from kindergarten through
high school. A fifth year of study
is offered for teachers, many of
whom enroll in the graduate division a nd complete work for the
Master of Education Degree. Central also serves the function of a
liberal arts college providing general educafon a nd a n opportunity
to s pecialize in any one of nine-

teen fields in the arts and sciences .
Such students secure not only a
broad general education but get
preparation which leads to careers
in business, science, industry, gove rnment service and a host of other
fi elds .
Pre-professional training n ecessary for s uch professions as medicine, dentistry, law, engineering,
journalism and other professions is
also provided at Central. Central
serves a junior college function for
the student who does not wish to
complete four years of college for
a degree but who seeks to extend
his education for a s horter period
of time by specializing in the field
of his choice.
A very important part of teacher
educat;on is provided through the
facilities and services of the College E lementary school which
serves as the ca mpus laboratory
school. It is here that theory courses in education and psychology become more practical a nd meaningful as college students observe demonstration teaching and have opportunity to do student teaching.
At the same time the College Ele mentary school renders a major
service to Ellensburg by h elping
to provide, each school year, for
the education of about 250 children from nursery school through
sixth grade.
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Of the approximately .100 members on the teaching faculty at
Central Washington College, 27
hold the doctor's degree in their
field of specialization.

RIC/.J~IELD TIPS .
By Herb

4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-6261

After your

entertainment

"Our lines will please You too.•

A slipping fan belt
can cause trouble.

HERB'S RICHFIELD

404 N. Pearl

School Supplies

Optical
Dispenser

Even a between meal snack is a delight when served in our
inviting atmosphere.

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY

ForyouropHcal needs

NEW YORK CAFE

'19 N. Pearl

SUE PARTY FILLING
Cookies and punch were devoured Monday evening by Sue Lombard residents. P atricia Dunlap,
president, said that everybody had
a "fine time" at the dormitory's
annual summer session "spree."
She said that Mrs. H. M. Thorn,
housemother, had to be watched
carefully as she made repeated
trips back to the buffet table for
peanutbutter cookies.
Otherwise
the party was a well conducted
affair.

BOSTIC'S
DRUG

evening's
DeL1.1xe
Barber Shop

1 :30 - 2 :00 Reports from Discussion Groups on Skills (Monday
groups)
2 :00 Coffee.
2 :15 - 3 :30 Special I n t e r e s t
Groups.
Special Interest Groups
Group :-Guidance and Counseling Youth.
Consultants- Dr. Maurice Pettit,
Anne Rockwell.
Group- Character and Personality Education.
Consultants- Lillian Bloomer and
Mrs. George Bettas, Cle Elum.
G r o u p - R e a d i n g Problems, Grades 7-12.
Consultants- Dr. Peter Zook and
Miss Anne Lombesia-Beattis.
Group- Developing Independence
and Initiative in Children .
Consultants- Laura Minkler and
Barbara Kohler.
Group- Children's Behavior Problems.
Consultant- Mrs. Erma Blethen.
Group- Pros and Cons of a Statewide Curriculum.
Consultants- Max Berger and Dr.
Wesley Crum.
3 :30 - 4 :00 Reporting on Special
Interest Groups - Auditorium.
4 :30 Swim at City Pool (Anyone
who wishes).
8 :00 Musical Recital - College
Auditorium, Coffee at Mrs . Sires'
Home, Mrs . Beattis as co-hostess.
Wednesday, July 21
8 :00 - 9 :00 Film Preview (Rooms
and Films to be announced later).
9 :00 - 9 :15 Announcements.
9 :15 - 10 :15 Washington Congress
of Parents and Teachers Hour.
10 :30 - 12 :00 Speaker and Panel
Discussion; Meeting Civic and Social Needs: A Major School Objective. Sp e a k e r :- Harold Williams . Discussion Leader and Panel Chairman: Mr. Max Berger.
Panel Members:
Mrs. Cecile
Coombs, Mrs. Rachel Olander, Mr.
Ed Erick$on, Mr. Wayne Culver,
Mrs. Ella Poffenreth, Okanogan
County Supt., Mr. Harry Ritchie,
Yakima Principal.
1 :30 - 2 :00 Small Group Discussions :- How Can We Strengthen
:)ur Local Schools?
2 :00 - 2 :30 Reports from Small
Groups.
2 :30 - 3 :00 Summary of Conference - Ma rvin Schroeder and assistants.

Phone 2-8556

504 N. Pine

Open 'til 1 :30 a .m. Friday and Saturday

Tires-Batteries
Washing-Lubrication
General Repairs

COME IN Pt.E,qse, ORIV&

OUT Plt:A5£0/'

